you could be
better off
with Medibank corporate
hospital and flexi extras cover
As a Medibank member, you’ll have access to:
A 8% discount each month, just for being an eligible Calvary employee, PLUS:
Extras:

Hospital:

100% back on up to two dental
check-ups with a members’ choice
advantage dentist1
100% back on optical items, up to
a $300 limit per person, per year2
A separate, flexible annual extras
limit of up to $1,500 per person3
Get up to 80% back on included
extras at any recognised provider
in Australia3

corporate.medibank.com.au/calvary

No hospital excess for kids on a family membership4
Peace of mind that comes from knowing that your
cover includes unlimited emergency ambulance5
If an Accident does happen, no matter what hospital
cover you have you’ll get the benefits of our
top level of hospital cover6
Our hospital cover gives you access to around-theclock advice over the phone, through our
24/7 Medibank Nurse
Scan QR code to book a 1:1 phone
consultation with a Medibank
corporate consultant or contact
the below account manager.
William Lim
Willliam.lim@medibank.com.au

1. Waiting period applies. Limited to two dental check-ups on all extras annually. Maximum two bitewing x-rays per check-up where clinically needed. Not available in all areas. 2. At
recognised providers. Waiting periods apply. Some lens coatings excluded. $300 annual limit on Flexi 80 extras.
3. Up to annual limits. At recognised providers. Waiting periods apply. Excludes optical. 80% back and $1500 limit with Flexi 80 extras only. 4. Other out of pocket expenses may apply. 5.
Waiting periods apply. For ambulance attendance or transportation to a hospital where immediate professional attention is required and your medical condition is such that you couldn’t
be transported any other way. Tasmania and Queensland have state schemes to cover ambulance services for residents of those states. 6. Cover only for Accidents that occur after join
date. Excludes claims covered by third parties such as Workcover, and our Private Room Promise. Out of pockets may apply.
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